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Fwd: Final Draft, Mining Stips
MineStips 5-20-10 UraniumBentonite Mods (06-08-10) Final Draft.docx

These are the comments and suggestions from the mining folks .....

Bob Budd, Executive Director
State of Wyoming
Wildlife and Natural Resource Trust
500 East Fremont
Riverton, Wyoming 82501
(3-07) 856-4665 (OFFICE)
(b)(6) JCELL)
((HOME)
bbudd(cstate.wv.us

>>> "Donna Wichers (USA - Casper)" <Donna.Wichers5,uranium1.com> 6/8/2010 8:30 PM >>>
.Bob,

Attached is the final draft of the mine stips. I believe that I have everyone's comments incorporated. Please
let me know what the next step is prior to next week's meeting. Again, the industry offers to discuss these
stips during a conference call with you, WDEQ, WGFD, etc. to gain some sort of consensus prior to next
week's meeting. We can always agree to disagree on any issues we cannot work out, and will leave those to
you and the SGIT.

Thanks for everyone's input and solid advice. If there is something that I missed, let me know.

Donna

Donna L. Wichers
Senior Vice President, ISR Operations
Uranium One Americas, Inc.
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TOPIC. MINING STIPULATIONS INSIDE CORE AREAS

No Surface No Surface Occupancy" (NSO), as used in these recommendations, means no surface
Occupancy definition facilities including roads shall be placed within the NSO area, Other activities may be
(WGFD definition) authorized with the application of appropriate seasonal stipulations, provided the resources

protected by the NSO are not adversely affected.. For example, underground utilities may be
permissible if installation is completed outside periods specified in applicable seasonal
stipulations and significant resource damage does not occur. Similarly, geophysical
exploration may be permissible in accordance with seasonal stipulation,.

i. Grandfathered Areas already disturbed or approved for disturbance in mine plans approved prior to the
Governor's Executive Order, dated August 1, 2008, are not subject to new sane-grouse
stipulations, except that these mine operations may not initiate activities resulting in new
surface occupancy within 0.6 mile of the perimeter ofa sage-grouse lek. ;

2. Areas within 0.6 No new surface occupancy may occur within 0.6 miles of the perimeter of an occupied sage-
mile of an occupied grouse lek. Exceptions may be considered by theQDp, in consultaflion with W I-OD,.-9 on a
lek case by case basis..
3. Overhead lines New overhead lines must be located at least 0.6 mile from the perimeter of a sage-grouse lek.

New lines should be buried where possible and raptor proofed where not buried.
4. Exploration Exploration activities in core areas may occur from July I to March 14. Exploration

activities in unsuitable habitat may also be approved for year-round exploration (including
March 15-June 30) onl a case by case basis, j

5. Development For development drilling or ore body delineation.drilled on tight centers (less than 100' x
drilling & /Ore body I1 0), the disturbance area will be delineated by the extermal limits of the development area.
delineation
6. Initial annual All topsoil stripping and v'egetation removal (initial disturbance) will occur between July 1
disturbance and March 14 in areas that are within 4.0 miles of an occupied Ick. Initial disturbance in

unsuitable habitat between March 15 and June 30 may be approved on a case by case basis.
ji~f.atKipigvedsurei, cohduhctcd:imt•&diatelj'rý•ijldot'tpsil strstiing[ or.' vegeltaon
reni6AvI 'indicdtes thite& oý eo-fet
disturbancearea.thtemi' itiiih:l. striii eh5nct?•bi'ihMiirch:,'5ia'idJ tin&e30.: -1f iteSts

or bro'ds'are' found durin the surveV., theni'iiitiil'disftuf6bince.,will not occur-until-after June30.
7. Rollover criteria for Disturbed areas can be removed from the disturbance cap when they have been reclaimed
new aulliorizotionsm through seeding, the reclamation has been in place for at least two full growing seasons, and

agency inspection (LQOD. verifies that there is expression of the seed mix, that plants arc
establishing, and invasive plants are controlledI. Reclamation ha•f•i i.sub.sequen-t to"
verification will be placed back into the disturbance cap.
On those acres where sagebrush establishment is prescribed, a temporary rollover release can
be achieved based on grass and forb establishment ifithe permanent reclaiialiot• seed Mix for
tlie minit pl~lan includes sau.cnt'sh. Adeoatacs' of per nute lI revlanmalion wm ill Illowvstat III'y
r'ecutirements for mite pcrm... .......

9. New permits and The disturbance cap acreage for new permit actions must be less than or equal to 5% of
other authorizations suitable habitat within the permit area plus any approved adjacent l'ands the permittee

controls. Larger disturbance acreage may be considered, bitt in no case shall exceed 5% of
the suitable habitat within the Project Impact Assessment Area (PIAA). Additionally, the
acreage approved for the disturbance cap plus all existing disturbance in the PIAA cannot
exceed 5% of suitable habitat within the PIAA. Unsuitable habitat occurri.ng within the
project area will not be counted toward the disturbance cap.
Appliesto: New permits, amendments that are not contiguous with tihe existing pcrmil

10. Suitable sage- Suitable sage-grouse habitat will be indentified and mapped using baseline surveys and the
grouse habitat WGFD sage-grouse habitat maps. Anry hahitat that is tiot suitahle san--rouse habitat is

considered unsuitable habitat.

Modified May 20. 2501ccf~a~n~de 5p0-7.tO bY Urceilall tkni

Comnte[titwi : iji•Ve re'caruntnd~renovwi or
this.•s.ion, Thelt pad •roctis not nccsriy
consiiten'witlhtlit PtAA concept-andithere arm no-

" deftntidon 6r"nonfuncionar'. nor "Surrounding
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Deleted: ASSUMPTIONS from SGIT

Deteted: 1. Project area is considered analogous toI p•

2. t itai rendered nonfunctional due to .urrourding
projecmisactivctiis are considered disturbance,

... coniment;[dlw2]: .Thii is a definition, if.we are
Lgoing t6 have defintions,there should be a section

C-- meniljjtwj];Ths ne=sioie daicses',

S1 , -nf tee, r'e , ite. 'Ter Sno need to go
k.hlft10 1. vwptot"1,uuocttv. 1..

Deleted: Any existing disturbance will be counted
toward the calculaocd dinrurbance cap for r new
proposed activity

;.Detetd:.
Deleted: WGFD and

Cbmmsent:[dlw4]:i WGFDO'as no regiltnory or
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ConimrenttdJlWS]: Wasin eý that due to th1
neture of x-plortaiin "drilling (a very small,
temporarily disotuliddirceathat in imtnediatelf 2l 1

Deleted: Assuming a widely-spaced disturbance
patnern, the actual rootprin will be considere.
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Deleted:.

Deleted: However, sagebrush etablishment

"' Deleted: most be Achieved within 10 5 years to
achieve permunent credit. Acres where sagrb. 6
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'" Deleted: t Disturbance caps for existing permits
ad authorizatioes

Deleted: Once grendfathered activity is completed,
a disturbance cap will be applied to new dint

'Comment [dlw11]: Exptoration drillingý licenses
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Deleted:.

Deleted: 1i. Unsuitable habitat
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12, Sage-grouse, The project proponent will work with t.(Idpurnghe~permitting process toestablbsh a sage
omuscrN•il__i plan grouse monitoring, protection, and habitat enhancement plan, in coordination with •_ýF. -

This plan will be submitted by the operator for inclusion in the permit. Modifications to the
Plan will be coordinated through LfQD andtJ.A ('_1 . .

13. Monitoring The mine operator will coordinate with 1.0!) and WGFD to develop a monitoring plan. The
monitoring plan will be included in the sage-grouse protection plan, and will be incorporated
into the mine permit. Monitoring results will be reported annually in the mine permit annual
report o.LQ•. and to WGFD. Pre-dislurbance surveys will conducted for at least two years.
The second year of the survey may be conducted concurrent with LQD permit review.

14. Adaptive response If monitoring results show a decline in number of male grouse attending monilored nlks,
using a three-year running average during any five-year period,. that is not yonsistent with
statewidte o recionael results, the operator will review the results to evaluate possible causes,
,f decilines arc sletertnined to be caused by tlheopcration,peratr will pr.rop, Nadpt,_ .
managenrent responses to increase the number oFlbirds) ! the operator cannot demonstrate a
restoration of bird numbers to baseline levels established by the two-year pre-disturbance
surveys, refirence surveys and taking into atccount regionaland statewide (rc n w,.within

three years, operations will cease until such numbers arc achieved.
15. Seed mixes ' Reclamation seed mixes will be tailored to benefit sage-grouse and to replace or enhance

sage-grouse habitat to the degree that environmental conditions are conducive to support
those seed mixes. Landowners will be consulted on seed mixes on private lands.

16. Credit ,\cetcaec credit may be given on in acre-lor-acre basis for completion of habitat
enhancements, or rcsOraionio of previous)lv reclaimed lands to functional seage groilse
habitat, as detailed in the saee -rouse cotservation plan. These habitat enhancements
oir rt.siorations may be used as credit for reclamation that is slow to establish in order
to maintain the disturbance cap,-

17, Exceptions Exceptions to above stipulations will be considered by the WGFD and LQD on a case by
case basis. The company requesting the exception to the stipulation bears the responsibility
to demonstrate the exception will not cause declines in sage-grouse populations.
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Deleted: 18. Noise Restrictions

Deleted: Limit noise to 10 dBA above natural,
ambient noise (approx, 39 dBA) measured at the
perimeter of a lek front March I to May i5

Deleted:,
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1-Pager1:,{[1J0Deleted 6`/5/2010'8:40:00wPM

Assuming a widely-spaced disturbance pattern, the actual footprint will be considered the disturbance
area

'Pggel:"2]Criimientf[diw5]i :.-, . 617/20104:05040.PM

We assume that due to the nature of exploration drilling (a-very small, temporarily disturbed area that is immediately
reclaimed after drilling) that a disturbance area and PIAA is not required. If this statement remains, we would
recommend that "widely spaced disturbance pattern be defined as greater than 100' x 100', consistent with
Stipulation No. 5.

(Pag:•(3] commnent [LB6] " . . lbuch. '6]7[2010'4:05:00,-PM

This was a key concept in the stips previously agreed to by WYGF, LQD, and bentonite producers. Forcing all
topsoil stripping between July I and March 14 encourages unintended consequences of taking larger blocks of
vegetation out of production for longer periods of time and compromises reclamation success by stockpiling s6il
rather than live-spreading. An operator should have the option of taking the extra steps to minimize impacts to the
bird

PlfPagepl::[4,] COinmentELB71] 'Ibuch . .. l 6/7,/2010,4:0500, PM

As indicated in other sections, WYGF has no regulatory authority. Leaving both agencies in this document will
inevitably lead to a need to "consult and agree" bureaucracy.

1,Page:1%:4.5]commentrdlw9]. .... ..... .. *- .. * ..... .. 6/,7./120114;05:00f:PM

We are going against established state law ... there are no shrub standards for non-coal operations, but there are for
coal. We highly recommend that the SGIT approve stipulations that are consistent with current state law.

must be achieved within 10 5 years to achieve permanent credit. Acres where sagebrush does not
establish will be placed back into the disturbance cap.

S*ae•ilD ltc! .!: ' :i" ?,, . " " , ',i -.. .. .".6151:20109:1•2:00.PM1

Once grandfathered activity is completed, a disturbance cap will be applied to new disturbance in existing

permits so that acres of suitable habitat disturbed by mining activities is maintained al a constant level.
The pace of reclamation is maintained to balance the initiation of new activities. The number of acres
approved for rollover are applied to new disturbance. These rollover acres constitute the allowable
acreage for future disturbance.
Applies to: Existing Permits, Drilling Notifications, and Licenses to Explore by Dozing

[]Page ([ý8Co-mment .[diWl] . .U:6]71,2104:05:00MPM

This stipulations is NOT consistent with the Grandfathering stipulation above. If you have an approved mine plan
that takes you through 20 years of mining, that plan is approved and a company should NOT be limited. The
grandfathcring stipulation clearly states that areas that are disturbed or approved for disturbance are NOT subject to
the sage grouse stipulations.

lPage1:;[9]om nert•[dlwilJ: , "" ., '6/ 7/2010 4:405:00 PM

Exploration drilling, licenses to explore dozing (who does this anymore???) require immediate, permanent
reclamation after drilling and logging the holes. If the spacing for exploration drilling is the "footprint", then how
do you determine the 5% suitable habitat? This will not work for exploration drilling.

J.Pagel:{i[60] Deleted 6/5/20109:25:00 PM

Unsuitable habitat should be analyzed in a seasonal and landscape context, on a case by case basis,
. ; ÷ n r"nip h,.-ff'r 'nriind leks. The primary focus should be on protection of suitable habitats


